**RTI REQUEST DETAILS**

**Registration No.**: PGCIL/R/2017/50037  
**Date of Receipt**: 19/01/2017

**Type of Receipt**: Online Receipt  
**Language of Request**: English

**Name**: HIRENDRAMSAMARIA  
**Gender**: Male

**Address**: 4114, TOP KHANE KA RASTA,, CHANDPOLE BAZAR,, JAIPUR-302001, Pin:302001

**State**: Rajasthan  
**Country**: India

**Phone No.**: Details not provided  
**Mobile No.**: +91-77992924242

**Email**: cmahirendrasamaria007@gmail.com

**Status (Rural/Urban)**: Urban  
**Education Status**: Above Graduate

**Is Requester Below Poverty Line?**: No

**Amount Paid**: 10

**Citizenship Status**: Indian  
**Mode of Payment**: Payment Gateway

**Does it concern the life or Liberty of a Person?**: No(Normal)  
**Request Pertains to**: 

**Information Sought**: please provide last 5 attempt exam paper for the post of executive/management trainee (finance)